
Defence Construction Canada (DCC) provides a
range of in-house technical support functions that complement
its capabilities in procurement, construction and contract
management, offering the Department of National Defence
(DND) one-stop shopping for these services.

Specialized Focus
The nature of DCC’s business has given the corporation a unique
niche. With its single-client focus, the DCC portfolio of experience
has created a core of specialists within the firm. DND project
leaders can take advantage of this know-how through a range of
standard services offered by this team. These technical support
services can be provided within the scope of a traditional
construction or contract management project, or be engaged
independently as required.

Dedicated Experts
At bases throughout Canada, DCC maintains a team of dedicated
engineers, environmental scientists, biologists and technicians
who are ready to meet DND’s ongoing need to address specific
technical challenges. These personnel remain available for short-
or long-term technical support tasks throughout Canada and for
support to overseas military missions. 

Technical Support Capabilities
Energy Performance Management Contracting - DCC
provides specialized assistance to bases in the areas of energy
performance upgrades, alternate energy sources and analysis of
re-capitalization requirements.
Preventative Maintenance Inspections, Troubleshooting and
Analysis - Through a well-developed program of preventative
maintenance and testing procedures, DCC can analyse building
or equipment problems and create a custom solution that fits
the situation.
Commissioning Resources - These resources, located across
Canada, have capabilities in mechanical, electrical and other
construction-related disciplines. Specifically, they ensure proper
functioning of building systems prior to turnover of facilities.
Environmental Technical Support - Through a network of
local and national environmental services professionals, DCC
can help DND meet its environmental performance targets,
comply with regulatory requirements, and manage due
diligence and risk.
Facility Condition Reporting - DCC provides Building
Condition Reports and assists DND with range inspections and
management.

Quality Surveys - DCC evaluates the quality of project and
construction management processes through a comprehensive
audit system.
Materials Testing - DCC works with private sector specialists
to assess the acceptability of a wide range of construction
materials including aggregates, cement, concrete, road and
paving materials, soil and rock, steel materials, masonry and
roofing.

Working with DCC
A Crown corporation, DCC works effectively with both the
public and private sectors. Balancing operational requirements,
government contracting policy and industry practices requires a
steady hand and DCC has over half a century of experience in
this area. DCC is committed to innovation and to delivering
competent, cost-effective and value-added services that meet
client expectations, while encouraging new business
opportunities for its industry. 
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DCC technical capabilities include assessing the acceptability of a
wide variety of construction materials.


